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 NOTRE DAME 10/175 

LOST TO  

ST. GREGORY’S 6/176 

Both games were played at The Mooroopna Recreation Reserve today, allowing players from both teams to walk 

between grounds to watch the opposition games between breaks.   

Notre Dame won the toss and elected to bat in beautiful sunny conditions. Opener Jed Woods, back on his home deck 

made some very valuable runs, before being caught on 61. Number 5 batsman Xavier Hutchinson, and Jed Woods 

had an 85 run partnership which certainly helped boost our team score, and boost everyone’s confidence after a rough 

day yesterday.  Xavier watched 5 batsmen come and go during his innings, and was caught out on 74 runs in the 45th 

over. Notre Dame College all out for 175 runs in the 48th over.  

Bryan Handunneththi bowled out his overs early taking 1/24, hoping for a breakthrough. Lachlan Campbell for STG  

claimed the wickets of both the top scoring batsmen, plus 3 more, and ended up with the impressive bowling figures of 

5/44 of 9.5 overs. The next best bowler was Kane Truman with 2/26 off 9 overs.  

ST G lost early wickets in reply, keeping the game in the balance, but once Truman (50) and Joshua Campbell 

continued to compile runs, they slowly took the game away from Notre Dame.  Weeransingham (15), Jake Di 

Tommaso and Jake Slane all making double figures to get STG over the line in the 39th over.  Another great game, in 

the balance for most of the day.  

Connor Michel the best of the NDC bowlers taking 2/33 off 9 overs, singles to Bailey Archer, and Patrick Cormican, 

plus two run outs. 

PLAYER OF THE MATCH 

XAVIER HUTCHINSON—NOTRE DAME 

74 Runs 

PLAYER OF THE DAY 

LACHLAN CAMPBELL– ST. GREGORY’S  

5/44 OFF 9.5 overs. 



MARIST COLLEGE 10/66 

LOST TO  

ST JOSEPH’S 3/67 

Marist Bendigo won the toss and elected to bat..  

A rough start to the day for Marist as they lost the 1st 4 wickets for just 10 runs.  

Angus Chisolm (4), Christopher Cox (0), Thomas Starr (1) and Al Brasher (3) 

Zach Morrison (17) and Cody Anderson (16) came in and tried to lead the way with the bat but unfortunately Marists 

total was only a smallish total of 66.  

With some good bowling from St. Joseph’s they had Marist under pressure from the beginning. With 6 wickets between 
Archie Gallagher (3/6 off 6.2 overs) and William Burnett (3/8 off 4.0 overs) the score was kept to a minimum. Adrian 
Dawson also chipped in with a couple of wickets (2/10 off 7 overs). Benjamin Jones was very productive in the field 

taking 4 catches to support his bowlers. 

St. Joseph’s started their innings before the scheduled lunch break.  Captain William Coffey was again handy with the 

bat, top scoring with 27 runs off 25 balls faced, with his wicket falling 2 runs short of victory. Benjamin Jones was the 

other batsman to make double figures with 18 runs off 25 balls faced.  Victory to St. Joseph’s by 7 wickets. 

XAVIER HUTCHINSON NOTRE  DAME,                                  

ARCHIE GALLAGHER St. JOSEPH’S AND LACHLAN 

CAMPBELL   St GREGORY’S 

PLAYER OF THE MATCH 

ARCHIE GALLAGHER—                                              

ST JOSEPH’S  3/6 


